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Dear Investor,
e cast our minds
m
back over
o
the eveents that shaaped the 20
009 financial year, the
As we
singlee most impo
ortant featurre was one’ss ability to su
urvive the fin
nancial crisiss.
he fallout th
hat no one has
h been spared. While the chief
So big and wide has been th
offen
nders all havve the comm
mon link off too much leverage, m
many innocent parties
have been hit in the
t crossfiree.
hat incurred the biggestt fall in 27
Undeer these circcumstances, navigating a market th
yearss and the fiftth‐worst performance o
on record haas not been easy. Whilee we can’t
profeess to being fully satisfie
ed by deliveering our invvestors a neegative return for the
perio
od, we are nevertheless
n
s extremely pleased to have achievved two things. First,
that we
w delivered an investm
ment perforrmance conssiderably better than th
he general
markket. And seco
ondly, that we
w kept our composure when it wo
ould have beeen just as
easy to panic.
In thee report thaat follows, we
w aim to provide somee further inssights into the Fund’s
invesstment hold
dings, the ongoing
o
deleveraging process
p
at work and what the
imme
ediate outloo
ok may meaan for investors.
1
a
is not without its challenges, we are more than com
mforted by
Whilee the road ahead
the laarge numberr of excellen
nt investmen
nt opportunities now beffore us.
d like to extend our app
preciation to
o all of our investors, fo
or staying
Finallly we would
the course duringg these difficcult times.
Regards
Tony Scenna
Victor Gomes
Coreyy Vincent
M
t Limited
Selecctor Funds Management
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Perfo
ormance Jun
ne Quarter 2009
2
The Fund deliv
vered a strrong last quarter;
q
risinng 21.2%. The All Ordinaries
O
dex in contraast; rose 12.6%.
Accuumulation Ind
F
recordeed a 10.31%
% fall, signifi
ficantly outperforming
For thhe financial year, the Fund
the All Ordinaaries Accum
mulation Index whicch declinedd 22.15%. Portfolio
perfoormance statiistics are dettailed on pagge 21.
maxis: An Australian Su
uccess Story
Pharm
m not be familiar witth the pharm
maceutical company
c
Ph
harmaxis (PX
XS), but in
You may
this review
r
we hope to outline why we rate it as an Australian
n success sto
ory that is
begin
nning to captture international attention.
f
became aware off this Sydneey‐based bu
usiness backk at the tim
me of its
We first
prosp
pectus launcch in Octobe
er 2003. Alw
ways cynicall of “gunna”” stocks, wee read the
Pharm
maxis docum
ment fully anticipating
a
a quick reejection on our part. Too
T
often,
comp
panies comee to markett seeking funds, ill prep
pared and without
w
a th
horoughly
thougght out gam
me plan. In the case off biotechnology compaanies, the situation is
madee worse by the
t fact thaat the vast m
majority of candidates
c
a virtual light years
are
awayy from com
mmercialisingg their end
deavors. We expected
d Pharmaxiss was no
differrent but on our
o first read
ding we reseerved judgm
ment.
everal levels we noted promise.
p
The company was asking for money at a time
At se
when
n general in
nvestor senttiment was still weak. Secondly, aall the fund
ds sought,
amou
unting to so
ome $25 million, were earmarked for producct developm
ment. And
finallyy and most importantly, the compaany’s pipeline of pharmaaceutical dru
ugs was at
an ad
dvanced stagge of develo
opment, baccked up by what
w
appeared on papeer to be a
very experienced
d managemeent team wh
ho were also
o buying into
o the offer. On
O listing,
the company’s
c
market
m
capittalisation sat at $54 million with caash on hand
d totalling
$32 million.
m
Sufffice to say that our inteerest was piqued and we
w organised
d to meet
with managemen
nt at their Syydney site in
n Frenchs Forest.
c
prospectus stated thatt “Pharmaxiis is a speccialist pharm
maceutical
The company’s
comp
pany committted to the research,
r
deevelopment and commeercialisation of human
theraapeutic prod
ducts for ch
hronic respiratory and autoimmun
ne diseasess and the
development of an improve
ed lung fun
nction test”. Setting asspirational goals
g
may
ors, but for us
u the proof was in our first meetingg with CEO
reasssure prospecctive investo
Alan Robertson. Here was a man clearlyy on a missiion and onee cut from a different
cloth to the typiical prepareedness of otther manageers to impleement quickk licensing
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dealss. Robertson
n entertained no such tthoughts. Th
here would be no shortt cuts but
ratheer a clear and articulated strateegy to build a fully integrated specialist
pharm
maceutical company
c
en
ncompassingg research, manufacturiing and marketing of
its wh
holly owned intellectuall pharmaceu
utical produccts.
o what is
Such a desire can be easily lost on those who havve little undeerstanding of
requiired to bringg a new phaarmaceutical drug to market. The rroad is long,, tortuous
and extremely
e
co
ostly, with feew getting to
o market. Milestones to success surround the
various phases to
t prove thaat a drug iss both safe and effectivve for humaan intake.
orthy candiidate, taking it througgh pre‐cliniccal research
h (animal
Identtifying a wo
studies), before embarking
e
o the length
on
hy clinical (h
human trials) pathway re
eferred to
hase I, Phasee II and Phaase III studiees, are necessary beforee a drug can
n even be
as Ph
considered for regulatory
r
approval. Successfully navigating su
uch a proceess has its
od candidate is not enou
ugh.
financial rewardss but simply having a goo

4

he time of listing, Phaarmaxis’s tw
wo leading products, A
Aridol and Bronchitol
B
At th
repre
esented the culmination
n of ten years’ worth off research. A
Aridol ‐ designed as a
lung function
f
test used to diaagnose and manage con
nditions such
h as asthma and other
respiratory diseases ‐ was in the final staages of phasse III trials. In
n contrast, Bronchitol
B
had just
j
entered
d phase II studies, witth a goal of
o providing long term effective
treatment for patients inflictted with the genetic diseease cystic fiibrosis.
hat trying to
o pick winnerrs from a fieeld of drug
At this juncture, it would be fair to say th
nding a needle in a haystack. Furtthermore,
candiidates would be equivalent to fin
when
n we first assessed
a
thee merits of Pharmaxis, we did so without an
ny special
understanding off the sciencee that backeed up its asp
pirational aim
ms. But follo
owing our
ongoing inte
erest was asssured. Succeess, as we
very first meeting with Robeertson, our o
w
thee drugs worrked but alsso on the
ascerrtained, wass not based solely on whether
group
p having thee necessary capital
c
and desire
d
to see
e things through.
onfidence reested on two
o very impo
ortant aspeccts of the company’s
c
Criticcally, our co
drug technology. Firstly, the use of the sugar powder mannitol (commonly used
u
as an
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artificcial sweeten
ner in foods)) as the grou
up’s principaal compound. And seco
ondly, that
its inttake and mo
ode of action, representted a physical solution tto the probleem rather
than the drug industry’s typ
pical chemicaal treatmentt approach. To us, this appeared
s
and novel
n
approaach that had
d the capability of alterin
ng how these
e diseases
as a simple
could
d ultimately be treated and
a managed.
At itss core, the group’s
g
tech
hnology is fo
ounded on the
t use and delivery off mannitol
into the patien
nt’s lungs and
a
airwayys, giving rise
r
to both a treatm
ment and
ditions. In th
he case of Aridol,
A
the
manaagement forr a whole host of respiratory cond
patient is involveed in what iss termed a challenge tesst, whereby incremental amounts
of inh
haled dry po
owered man
nnitol is delivvered by cap
psule into a patient’s airway. The
proce
edure takes approximattely 20 minu
utes, is administered byy either a specialist or
general practitio
oner and is the only ttest capable
e of quantitatively measuring a
nsive airwayss” typically rreferred to as
a asthma
patient’s suscepttibility to “hyyper respon
hronic obstructive pulm
monary diseaase (COPD). The test is rapid, accurate, safe
or ch
and inexpensive.. In contrastt, existing m
methods used
d to measurre lung funcction have
oth inaccuraate and incconsistent, leading to a high perceentage of
proveen to be bo
misdiiagnosed paatients. It is estimated tthat asthmaa affects som
me 51 millio
on people
world
dwide while COPD numb
bers are estimated at ovver 30 million
n.
nchitol has been
b
develo
oped for the managemeent of variou
us chronic
In contrast, Bron
obstrructive lung diseases, in particularr cystic fibrosis, bronch
hiectasis and chronic
broncchitis. These
e are all liffe threaten
ning diseasees with cysttic fibrosis the most
cystic fibro
debilitating. Witth more th
han 75,000 sufferers worldwide,
w
osis is an
a
the respiratory
r
ssystem. The disease is
inherrited geneticc disease thaat primarily affects
cause
ed by a disru
uption to thee balance off salt and waater within tthe lungs an
nd airways
leading to a steaady build up
p of thick m
mucus in the
e lungs. With
h sufferers unable to
osis will ultiimately lead
d to progresssive lung
effectively clear the mucus,, cystic fibro
m. There is no
n known
functtion deterioration and collapse of the respirattory system
cure for cystic fib
brosis and th
he average median
m
survival age is 37
7 years.
obramycin, ‐ which are taken for
Unlikke chemicallyy derived drrugs Pulmozzyme and To
the trreatment off cystic fibrossis symptom
ms but lose effectiveness
e
s as patient resistance
r
builds ‐ Bronchito
ol operates in two distin
nct methodss. Firstly, it reduces
r
the thickness
ucus and, seecondly, it cleears the mucus from thee lungs, therreby restorin
ng normal
of mu
lung function and
d reducing the
t need forr antibiotics.. It does thiss in a uniquee mode of
mannitol) miimics the acction of salt in a health
hy lung to
action whereby the drug (m
w
out of the cells (o
osmotic actiion) resultin
ng in the hyd
dration of
physiically draw water
the lungs. Ultim
mately, it iss managem
ment’s belief that Bron
nchitol will halt the
uction in lun
ng function thereby exttending the life of cystic fibrosis
progrressive redu
sufferers.
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Despite experiencing signifficant delayys in gainin
ng regulato
ory approvaal, steady
ues to be maade on all frronts. For Aridol, Pharm
maxis succee
eded in its
progrress continu
pivotal phase 3 studies, gaining local regulatoryy approval in March 2006
2
and
wed this up
p with markeeting approval in Swed
den during tthe latter paart of the
follow
samee year. Despiite the long arduous reggulatory process that do
ogs all pharm
maceutical
comp
panies opening new territories, Phaarmaxis now
w has Aridol registered for
f sale in
fourteen Europeaan countriess, as well as Korea. The group
g
is also
o in the finall stages of
seeking approval for the USS market, wiith an expeccted response from thee US Food
D
Adminiistration (FD
DA) set down
n for 27 Deccember 2009
9. Revenue continues
and Drug
to bu
uild slowly as
a full rollo
outs are und
dertaken in all key markets and awareness
a
amon
ngst the medical community grows. In time, it is expected that Aridol will open
up a market estim
mated at up to A$200 m
million per an
nnum.

6
p
and
d looks set to capture
At the other extrreme, Broncchitol holds enormous promise
mmediate attention. Following the group’’s recent successful
s
the market’s im
pletion of a Phase III trial
t
involvin
ng 325 cystic fibrosis p
patients, a marketing
m
comp
appliccation is now
w being purrsued with eexpectationss that regulaatory approvval will be
grantted for the European
E
an
nd Australian
n markets in
n the latter half
h of calen
ndar 2010.
A seccond Phase III
I trial is currrently undeerway to sattisfy the U.S FDA require
ement for
two pivotal stud
dies. Enrolm
ment is expeected to be
e completed
d mid‐year with high
proval will also be graanted durin
ng 2010. Th
his would
expecctations thaat final app
repre
esent only the third pro
oduct appro
oved for the
e treatment of cystic fib
brosis but
moree importantly, will be th
he first to offfer suffererrs effective, long term treatment
t
and managemen
nt of the disease. Durring 2008 co
ombined saales of the only two
appro
oved produccts exceeded
d A$1.0 billio
on.
Robertson has se
et the bar higgh and makees no apologgy for the direction takeen and the
quantum of shareholder fund
ds invested to date. At last count, Pharmaxis haas raised a
b
a specialist
total of $250 million from investorrs in its pursuit of building
maceutical company.
c
Of the funds raised, som
me $90 millio
on has been
n directed
pharm
towards research
h and develo
opment exp
penditure neecessary to ccomplete a multitude
uman pharmaceutical triials. Anotherr $17 million
n has been outlaid
o
on th
he group’s
of hu
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newlyy completed 7,000 square metree purpose built
b
manuffacturing facility and
comp
pany headqu
uarters. Thiss facility willl allow for an initial prroduction caapacity of
40,00
00 patients per
p annum. The
T remaining bulk of fu
unds, some $
$130 million
n is held in
cash, as the grroup looks to embark on the wo
orldwide co
ommercial launch
l
of
m, Robertson
n aims to
Broncchitol. With its own deedicated sales and marrketing team
keep a tight grip
p on the grroup’s prized intellectual property and the majority
m
of
reven
nue streams that flow frrom it.
m a standingg start, Robeertson expects Bronchittol to captu
ure 30% of the cystic
From
fibrossis market within
w
18 mo
onths of laun
nch, rising stteadily thereeafter. His co
onfidence
is borrne out in th
he fact that Bronchitol n
not only worrks better th
han the existting drugs
and is easier to administer
a
but that it wiill go one steep further and change the course
of thiis disease – to
t one that provides suffferers with a long term solution. An
nd getting
the message
m
acrross to the tight‐knit cystic
c
fibrossis community should carry few
challe
enges. With some 320 cystic
c
fibrosiss centres esttablished throughout Eu
urope and
anoth
her 150 in th
he US, comm
mercial markketing managger Gary Phillips and his team will
prom
mote directlyy to the end users.
w
will it mean
m
if Pharmaxis gets it right com
mmercially? B
Below we prrovide our
And what
financial snapsho
ot if manageement captu
ures their in
nitially stated
d aims of 30
0% of the
d broader reespiratory
cysticc fibrosis maarket, ignoring for this exercise the larger and
markket potential.
n Markets
Main
US market
m
Top 5 EU Countriies
Total

2012 Full Year Laaunch
Revenue US$ M
Grosss Profit US$ M
EBIT US$ M
NPATT US$ M
NPATT A$ M
EPS
PER ($2.50)

Cystic Fibrosiss
Sufferers
30,000
27,000
57,000

USS
198
168

Pharmaaxis 30%
Markett Share
9,000
8,100
17,100

EU
105
89

Sale Price
e for drug
Equivalen
nce
$US22,00
00
$US13,00
00
$US17,70
00
average
Total
303
257
182
127
159
72.0¢
3.5x
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The task
t
ahead is not witho
out its challeenges. From
m this point on manageement will
need to succeed
d on a numb
ber of frontts to enjoy the
t commerrcial reward
ds of their
n
12 ‐ 1
18 months is importan
nt and any delays in
endeavours. Crittically the next
ufacturing, gaining
g
marrketing apprrovals, or hiitting eventual sales taargets will
manu
comee at a significcant overall cost to the ggroup.
ommitment within the Pharmaxis
P
That noted, the results to daate plus thee will and co
w has followed the co
ompany’s en
ndeavours since 2003
team is obvious to anyone who
alongg with Roberrtson’s sense of purpose – “I don’t want accolaades, I don’t do it for
peer group recoggnition. It’s all for the eend use of the
t patient struggling with
w these
horrible, debilitatting, fatal diseases.’
From
m our vantage point, there is a lot to
o like about the
t company and the ro
oad that it
now finds itself on.
o Perhaps in the not to
oo distant fu
uture when the likes of Cochlear,
a ResMed
d are highligghted as exxamples of great Australian successs stories,
CSL and
anoth
her may find
d itself added
d to the list.
Earniings Dilution
n
When
n we cast our
o minds back
b
to thee events of late 2008, what was becoming
abundantly clearr even then
n has turned
d into the full
f blown reeality of tod
day. With
banking and invvestor confid
dence shot to pieces and stretched balance sheets a
comm
mon theme, the chancess of things ending nicelyy were neverr high. As wee noted in
our September
S
2008 quartterly newsleetter, the thing
t
we feeared most was the
delevveraging process that wo
ould inevitab
bly follow.
Unlikke governme
ents which can
c indulge iin that wond
derful art off printing neew money
when
n called upon
n, individualls and busineesses have no
n such luxury. And as su
uch it was
only a matter off time beforre the question of debt would com
mmand centre stage.
o debt wou
uld take on many tradittional charaacteristics.
Speciifically, the treatment of
Firstlyy it would return
r
to its rightful plaace, being re
epriced apprropriately fo
or the risk
undertaken. Seco
ondly, debt would be vo
oluntarily orr forcibly repaid. And laastly, debt
would be denied.
umstances, new capitall becomes very
v
expensive and for our part,
Undeer such circu
one of
o our key “rroadmap” aims is to avo
oid precisely this scenario – where companies
c
are fo
orced to go cap in hand
d to raise expensive new
w capital durring times of financial
weakkness.
t
are prrecisely the circumstancces that inveestors mustt now face. Following
But these
the share markett’s low pointt in mid march, what staarted as a trickle has turn
ned into a
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raging torrent as company boards and eexecutives lo
ook to raise n
new capital to pay off
ous bankerss and reduce excessive levels of debt. In som
me circumstaances, the
nervo
raisin
ngs have beeen sensible; simply reflecting a more
e conservative outlook. In others,
the sttark reality has
h left few alternativess.
Graph 1:

9

h
the current statte of play. Since December 2008, neew capital
Graphs 1 and 2 highlight
ngs as a pe
ercentage of
o the totaal market’s capitalisation, jumped
d sharply,
raisin
appro
oaching peaks last set in 1992. To put that into
o some context, since peaking
p
in
Septe
ember 2007 at $1,643 million,
m
the All Ordinaries market ccapitalisation
n value of
all listted stocks had fallen to $1,048 milliion by May 2009,
2
down 36%.
Comp
pare that to Graph 2 where a slew of
o secondaryy capital raisings has seen close to
$80 billion
b
of new
w equity raissed during th
he 2009 finaancial year. Unlike
U
a num
mber of
otherr asset classees, share maarkets and in
nvestors adju
ust to circum
mstances quickly,
historically leadin
ng on the waay down and
d bottoming well beforee economic conditions
c
u Unfortun
nately, thosee who are w
waiting for th
he green ligh
ht before returning to
turn up.
the market
m
may be
b disappoin
nted as markket and inveestor psychology rarely operate
o
in
tandeem.
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Graph 2:

n
abo
ove would seem
s
to indicate that th
he offers on
n hand have been too
The numbers
good to refuse. But there is a price and that iss earnings d
dilution. As Graph 1
d breadth of capital raised hass been, in a word,
highlights, the extent and
extraordinary and reflected in the blow
w out of a co
ompany’s isssued capital. It seems
w
to get rid of as mu
uch debt as possible and return to that once
everyyone now wants
pillared world of running lazyy balance sheets.
ompounded by the sharp rise in
Howeever, the exxpected fall in earningss is now co
sharees on issue, leading in some casess to massivee earnings d
dilution. Shaareholders
have been left with
w few choices but to p
participate. While somee, including Westfield,
W
nt outcome under
u
the
Primaary Healthcaare and Billaabong have engineered an excellen
circum
mstances, others includ
ding Asciano,, BlueScope Steel, GPT aand Transpaacific have
been severely im
mpacted. In some instan
nces the like
es of Fisher & Paykel Appliances
A
K
have probably made
m
the besst of a bad situation, witth the introd
duction of
and Kagara
signifficant new cornerstone investors.
winding of de
ebt is likely to continue for some time. In due course
c
we
All in all, the unw
expecct attention to shift to the
t next legg of market recoveries – that of meergers and
acquiisitions. Alreeady, the arrival of Chin
nese investors seeking to acquire haard assets
is but a taste off things to come.
c
Righttly or wronggly, investorr attitude to
o risk will
pective to the opportuniities on offer.
changge, bringing with it a diffferent persp
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This is
i not to sayy that the prroblems thatt got us into
o this situation have mirraculously
disap
ppeared but more of an acknowledggement thatt things had simply moveed too far
one way.
w
w
shareholders mayy be nursingg sore heads and emptty wallets, tw
wo things
And while
appear more ceertain. Firstly that the investmentt banking community is
i making
moneey hand oveer fist; earning fat fees o
on the billio
ons of new ffunds being raised. In
stark contrast, the
t losers appear
a
to b
be our majo
or commerccial banks, who
w
have
ng‐like behaaviour in den
nying capital to all but a handful of blue chip
displaayed lemmin
clientts. Based on
n our discusssions with directors an
nd managem
ment alike, our main
bankss have a lot to answer fo
or and the lo
onger term damage
d
thatt could be in
nflicted on
them
m through thee loss of futu
ure businesss should not be underestimated.
e 1: New Issu
ues
Table

Alum
mina
APN

FY08

FY09

%

$ milll 08

$ mill 09
0

%

Shares

Shares

C
Change

NPATT (a)

NPAT (ff)

Change

116.1

36.4
43

‐150
0.0

n/a

1,129,026
6,761

2,4400,196,187

489,154
4,372

595
5,237,735

21.7

167.4

105
5.0

‐37.3

‐18
82.1

‐155
5.0

n/a

Asciaano

656,596
6,506

3,0100,623,605

358.5

Billab
bong

207,437
7,563

252
2,007,759

21.5

76.4
17

162
2.5

‐7.9

BlueSScope

762,444
4,516

1,8233,297,662

139.1

612.3

160
0.0

‐73.9

1,513,622
2,490

2,3511,955,725

55.4

38
86.9

209
9.0

‐46.0

284,608
8,907

725
5,939,975

155.1

5
54.2

34
4.0

‐37.3

4,467,363
3,800

9,2777,584,743

107.7

467.0

358
8.0

‐23.3

614.3

375
5.0

‐38.9
n/a

Fairfaax
Fisheer & Paykel App
p
GPT
Incite
ec

1,217,230
0,560

1,5999,761,337

31.4

Kagara

216,547
7,147

589
9,214,550

172.1

65.0

‐63
3.0

Onessteel

878,712
2,920

1,3255,811,294

50.9

315.0

332
2.0

+5.4

430
0,748,277

16.0

7.6

106
6.0

>1,000

1,454,070
0,000

2,2177,456,750

52.5

76.0
3,67

4,900
0.0

33.3

584,219
9,202

881
1,903,244

50.9

50.1
1,65

166
6.0

‐89.9

1,480,552
2,814

2,3644,773,862

59.7

04.6
70

‐1,561
1.0

n/a

199,280
0,485

364
4,310,964

82.8

17.0

32
2.0

+88.2

561.0

390
0.0

‐30.5
+1.0

Primary Healthcaree
RioTiinto
Santo
os
Stockkland
STW

371,225
5,650

Suncorp

955,528
8,252

1,2577,377,460

31.6

Transsfield Services

198,063
3,552

413
3,281,383

108.7

8
82.2

83
3.0

Transspacific

289,951
1,438

1,0266,800,000

254.1

75.3
17

90
0.9

‐48.2

1,0055,125,230

52.6

50.0
1,05

1,750
0.0

+66.7

2,2766,448,850

17.2

3,460.3

1,886
6.0

‐45.5

Wesffarmers
Westtfield

658,508
8,406
1,942,202
2,837
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So far the portfolio has weatthered the sstorm particularly well. W
While some hits have
w are confid
dent that there are man
ny business franchises
f
been taken alongg the way, we
nt teams th
hat will emerge from these difficcult periods in much
and managemen
nger shape.
stron
G
(REA)) added to th
he portfolio
o
REA Group
o when one considerss the significcant part thaat employment, cars and housing
It is only
have played in building
b
old media’s “rivvers of gold”” that one truly
t
undersstands the
one doubting the shift n
needs only to
o consider
threaat that the online world brings. Anyo
the growing
g
influ
uence of theese un‐inviteed new playyers. And in much the same
s
way
that seek.com.aau has com
me to dominate the online emp
ployment sp
pace and
carsaales.com.au the online auto
a
classifieeds, so too has realestaate.com.au cemented
c
its ho
old on the on
nline real esttate section.

ught off guaard with the growing do
ominance of these online players.
We too were cau
When
n SEEK listed
d on the excchange in April
A
2005, we
w certainly didn’t appre
eciate the
magn
nitude of thee print‐to‐on
nline shift th
hat was under way. How
wever, as we
e noted in
our September
S
2
2008
quarterrly report, th
he share maarket’s dram
matic declinee provided
invesstors with an
n opportunitty to revisit ssome former high flyers. That we ad
dded SEEK
to th
he portfolio back then at what w
we considere
ed knock do
own prices also now
applie
es to the REA Group ($
$4.75 entry price). Tab
ble 2 providees a snapsh
hot of the
group
p’s climb fro
om local obsccurity to market dominaance.
g
keyy strength liies in its firrst mover advantage
a
in
n building Australia’s
A
The group’s
online market sitte of choice for real estaate classified
ds. From a sttanding startt, the REA
p’s local online dominance is demo
onstrated byy both the rise
r in the number
n
of
group
real estate
e
paying subscriberrs and the an
nnual revenue charged. Each agent that joins
pays an annual subscription
s
n fee, provid
ding them with
w unlimiteed access to
o list new
h
grown from less th
han 1,500 wiith each payying about
propeerties. Agent numbers have
$200 per month
h in 2001, to
t the curreent level off 9,264 payiing $926 peer month.
nue sourcess including website advvertising an
nd developeer income
Addittional reven
make
es up the balance of the gro
oup’s incom
me. While the Fairffax‐owned
domaain.com.au portal
p
is the group’s neaarest competitor, with a 25% markeet share, it
lags the
t 65% marrket‐leading position of realestate.com.au.
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Table
e 2: REA Group Corporatte History 19
995‐2009
Yearr Event
1995
5 Business established
e
w $24,000 o
with
of invested caapital by jointt founders Karl Sabljak
and Martiin Howell
1999
9 Listed in November
N
as realestate.co
om.au Limited
d with a $6.0 million capitaal raising
at 50 centts per share, giving
g
the gro
oup a $20.8 million
m
markett capitalisatio
on
1999
9 Shares hitt a post listingg high of $1.5
50 in Decembe
er
2000
0 Reported losses hit $6..3 million
2001
1 Shares hitt all time low of 5 cents peer share Septeember 2001
2001
1 Private plaacement to News
N
Limited giving it a 40
0% interest
2001
1 Simon Bakker appointed
d chief executtive officer
2002
2 Group beccomes operattionally cash flow positive, subscribing paying agentts passes
2,000 in number
n
2003
3 Macquarie
e Bank sells itts 15.8% stakke to Songpan
n Pty Ltd (The Ray White Group)
G
2003
3 Revenue doubles
d
to $1
18 million, reccords first tim
me full year neet profit of $2
2.5 million
2004
4 Group acq
quires properrty listing web
bsite, propertty.com.au from RP Data in $9
million traansaction, liftting subscribeer paying agen
nts numbers by 750 to 5,2
200
2005
5 Revenue exceeds
e
$30 million,
m
reporrted profits hit $8 million, shares trade above
1999 level
2005
5 Launches print publishing trial to co
omplement online servicess / expands in
nto New
Zealand
2005
5 News Ltd bids $2.00 peer share in takkeover in Auggust / offer raaised to $2.50
0 in Oct
2005
5 Acquires UK
U property portal
p
properrtyfinder.com for $34 M in
n JV with New
ws Ltd.
Business revenues
r
at $7
$ million, sligght loss make
er with 2,000 subscribing agents
a
2005
5 News Ltd full takeover offer fails, in
nterest lifted to
t 58.6%
2006
6 Rights issu
ue at $3.00 peer share, raising $25 M
2006
6 Online visits to compan
ny websites exceed
e
5 million
2006
6 Partners with
w SKY Italiaa to acquire 9
90% of Italy’s largest real eestate website
e Casa.it
for $15.9 M / split 59.4
4% (REA), SKYY (30.6%). Fou
unded in 1996
6, small profitts, 2,800
subscribin
ng agents servvicing 60 million populatio
on, 15,000 esttate agents
2007
7 Revenues exceed $107
7 million, net profit hits $15.1 million, core metric off
subscribin
ng paying age
ents jumps 6,298 to 17,011, shares hit all
a time peak of $7.49
in November
2007
7 REA acqu
uires 51% inteerest in Albabaworld.com – Dubai’s lead
ding website for $1.2m
2008
8 CEO Baker reappointed
d, expands in UK via purch
hase of Sherlo
ock Publicatio
ons $12m
2008
8 Increases direct interesst in Casa.it to
o 69.4% for $2.44m
$
2008
8 Group ann
nounces depaarture of CEO
O Baker / Appoints Greg Elllis as new CEO
O from
previous role
r as markeeting director Asia online services for M
Microsoft and 5 years at
Sensis, 11
1 years at Telsstra
2008
8 Ray White
e reduces stakke to 11% witth off markett sale at $4.50
0 to News Ltd
d (60.7%)
2009
9 UK print business
b
to clo
ose / UK onlin
ne business under
u
review
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As Taable 3 highligghts, this haas given rise to some wo
onderful bussiness metrics. Strong
top line
l
growth has flowed through to impressiive operatin
ng profits and
a
rising
marggins. But th
hese numbers also in
nclude the group’s lo
oss making offshore
operaations. Durin
ng 2008, theese businesses lost a tottal of $15.4 million,
m
impaacting the
group
p’s bottom line by $8.8 million.
m
Table
e 3: REA Group Financiall Snapshot
$’M

Quant
Screen

2003

2004

Reven
nue

9.5

19.0

33.4

60.4

107
7.3

155.6
6

2009
(e)
187.0

Operaating Margin (%)

12.6

14.2

19.5

24.8

21
1.9

23.5

26.4

EBITD
DA

1.2

2.7

6.5

15.0

23
3.5

36.6

49.5

EBITA
A

1.0

2.4

5.7

13.3

19
9.5

33.8

45.0

NPAT

(1.5)

2.5

8.1

8.2

15
5.1

22.3

29.5

Net Debt
D
/ (net cassh)

(1.4)

(2.6)

(7.3)

(
(10.4)

(2..0)

(7.3)

(30.0)

Markeet Capitalisation

24
4

87.2

154.5

483.7

756
6.2

557.6
6

758.7

Enterprise Value

22.6

84.6

147.2

473.3

754
4.2

550.3

728.7

Subcrriber Paying Agents
A

3,173

5,207

6,414

1
10,713

17,0
011

22,478
8

22,100

4.4

2.8

3.9

2.8

2..6

6.1

6.2*

ROCE (%)

934
4.5

27.9

49.4

21.9

23
3.5

31.4

40.0

Coverr ratio

(4.4)

13.2

13.9

7.1

7..9

9.0

9.0

GOCFF / EBITDA (%))

85
5

162

109

73

10
02

90

90

Earnin
ngs per sharee (¢)

n//a

2.4

7.5

6.4

11
1.9

17.5

23.2**

PER

n//a

34.2

19.2

59.4

49
9.9

25.0

25.7

Share
e Price 30 June ($)

0.2
26

0.82

1.44

3.80

5.9
94

4.38

5.96

Issued
d Capital

92.9

106.4

107.3

127.3

127
7.3

127.3

127.3

Earnin
ngs Yield (%)

2005

2
2006

2007

2008

* The
e earnings yield is estimaated at 10.0%
% excluding overseas losses
** Th
he EPS is estiimated at 35
5.0 cents exccluding overrseas losses
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Undeer new CEO
O Greg Ellis,, such lossees are now under review. Already the UK
operaations havee been earm
marked for a possible exit while the Italian business
provides the group with thee largest medium term upside.
u
Not unlike the Australian
A
up’s casa.it portal
p
leads the Italian market
m
with an estimate
ed market
markket, the grou
sharee of 40%. With
W some 6,000
6
agentss signed up
p of a total market estiimated at
15,00
00, the sign
ns are good for this em
merging online market.. During 20
008, these
operaations lost $2.8
$
million, a figure thaat is now exxpected to eexceed $6.0 million in
2009,, as management rampss up marketiing.
ment focuss and Newss Limited
With no net debt, a renewed capittal managem
continuing to creeep on the register, thee REA Group
p is attractivvely priced. Excluding
a a marke
et capitalisation approaaching $760 million, wee estimate
offshore losses and
the group
g
is trad
ding on a cu
urrent earniings yield off 10%. The recent drop
p in share
price has little to
o do with the
e business fundamentalls, providingg investors with
w a rare
ortunity to part
p
own an
a entrenched market‐leading opeerator, trading at an
oppo
attracctive price.
Lookiing Out
On 12 June 2009
9, we dialled
d into a teleeconference with JP Mo
organ’s US economist
e
Brucee Kasman, co
ommenting on their current global economic
e
vieews looking out.
p
noted;
Key points
i. 4 – 6 quarrters of positive US GDP
P growth, mo
oving toward
ds 4% duringg 2010
ii. Synchronised global growth
g
iii. US unemp
ployment reemaining high at around 8% into 201
12
iv.
Renewed deflation th
hreat as coree consumer price trends from high 1%
1 to 0%
v.
p
remaining unchan
nged in 2010
0
US Fed interest rate policy
The argument put
p forward
d was of an
n economy moving ou
ut of recesssion, thus
providing a found
dation for grrowth but w
with soberingg challenges remaining.
he 5 key poin
nts;
On th
h
GD
DP growth nu
umber may come as a surprise
s
to m
many, but itt needs to
The headline
be pu
ut into conte
ext of wheree we have beeen. More on
n that a littlee further on.
hronised global growtth makes some
s
sensee. We kno
ow we havve had a
Synch
synch
hronized glo
obal recessio
on. This resu
ulted in unriivalled synch
hronized government
intervvention. Tod
day, we havve a somew
what synchronized recaapitalisation of global
balan
nce sheets.
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Contiinued high unemploym
ment is a co
oncern and seems cou
unter‐intuitivve to the
headline growth,, as are falling core con
nsumer pricees, particularly in light of
o massive
w will explain this. And if points iii and iv hold true,
t
then
goverrnment intervention ‐ we
the US
U Federal Reeserve is likeely to keep rrates on hold
d.
a
fo
or points i an
nd ii had two
o aspects.
The arguments
o the credit crisis are
Firstlyy, empirical evidence suggests thatt the worst elements of
abating. Central governmen
nt policies have produceed an impo
ortant circuitt breaker,
h has seen credit markets working m
more effectivvely.
which
hey should, these markeets are now
w differentiating betweeen high quality credit
As th
and low quality credit, herralding a return to mo
ore normal conditions than that
experrienced overr the past sixx months.
Even though deal flow normaalcy has not yet returneed, non‐bankk financing iss working,
and includes;
9
9
9
9

orate bond markets
m
Corpo
Comm
mercial paper markets
Asset backed paper
Equityy markets (faacilitating baalance sheett repair)

ndly, Kasman notes the behaviourall changes.
Secon
Consumers were
e rocked to their
t
thread
dbare socks, initially by soaring energy prices
and rising inflattion. Throw in a depreessing jobs market, a downward spiralling
nd finally, tthe fear off financial
housiing market,, a free falling share market an
meltd
down and it’s easy to
o envisage a return to
o a 1930s depression era. Not
surprrisingly, the consumer response
r
waas both rap
pid and maggnified in naature. The
fallou
ut included;
umer durable
e goods spending fell to
o its lowest point
p
since WWII.
W
9 Consu
9 Consu
umer housing spending fell
f to its low
west point since WWII.
s
in business behaviour has been just as dramatic,
d
ass managers bunkered
The shift
down
n, preparing for the fall out.
o Producttion and inve
entory levelss fell to unsu
ustainably
low points.
p
These
e levels were well below
w the supplyy levels norm
mally experieenced in a
recesssionary‐typee trading environment.
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Todayy, it is fair to
t say that many
m
of thee market’s worst
w
fears have not manifested.
Even the action
ns of consu
umers are n
now akin to
t a more normal reccessionary
onse, eviden
nced by improving consu
umer confid
dence readin
ngs even wh
hile labour
respo
markkets continuee to deteriorate. Graph 3 illustratess Australia’ss skirt with recessions
r
dating back to 19
960, noting their
t
regularr occurrencee.
Graph 3: Australia and Recesssions 1960‐2009

17

Source: The Australian, ABS

b bad, the reaction fro
om businessses has been
n so swift
In short, while things may be
that even serviciing current demand levvels would require
r
a risse in both production
and inventory levvels.
g
resu
ults in a possitive feedbaack loop thaat we have sspoken about in past
This growth
newssletters. Kasm
man believees this loop w
will provide the necessary leverage to drive 4
– 6 quarters
q
of positive
p
grow
wth and a U
US GDP rate
e of 4% in 2
2010. In his view, this
alonee could resullt in the bestt industrial p
production growth
g
ratess more than 20 years.
Howeever, somew
what soberin
ng is Kasman
n’s belief that this source of growth is really
refleccting the co
onsumer com
ming to grip
ps with the situation
s
ratther than reeflecting a
returrn to robust growth, supporting strrong job cre
eation, we are likely to see more
conflicting signals on the eco
onomy’s health in the months ahead
d.
Here,, Kasman do
ovetails a sto
ory of excess capacity and enormou
us slack in th
he system
that will result in
n high unem
mployment ffor years to
o come and keep core consumer
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price growth low
w or flat. As a consequence, the prices of finish
hed goods will
w remain
e the US inflation rate trrend from
weakk and act as a source of disinflation that will see
the mid
m to high one
o percent to a figure ccloser to zero
o.
a likely to result in th
he US Federaal Reserve keeping
k
inte
erest rates
Such outcomes are
old well into the back haalf of 2010.
on ho
o
view on
n this subjecct has remained consisttent and draaws some paarallels to
Our own
that of
o Kasman’ss. We subscrribed to the view that the levels of inventory drawdown
d
wherre unsustainable and extreme. Even
n worse, extrapolation o
of these eveents led to
scenaarios that ap
ppeared high
hly unlikely.
That said, the de
eleveraging process thatt we now fin
nd ourselves in is of succh a scale
that a simple V‐shaped recovvery is highlyy unlikely.
nce canvasse
ed from a w
wide range off businessess would backk the view
Anecdotal eviden
t priority of most maanagers is to
o now reducce debt levels to newly redefined
that the
levelss of acceptability. For uss this has ressulted in sevveral things.
The dilutive cap
pital raisingss we spokee about in our Septem
mber 2008 quarterly
newssletter are to
oday’s normal course of action
18
i.
ii.

Generrally, lower rates
r
of earn
nings growth
h are now likkely to follow
w
Investtors are likelly to attributte lower earnings multip
ples to busin
nesses.

nly and confusion has prrovided attraactive pricess at which
Neveertheless, succh uncertain
to invvest. Not un
nlike the inveentory exam
mple, when investor
i
fear finally subsided, the
situattion of quality companies trading at
a knock dow
wn prices waas never goiing to last
for lo
ong, a statem
ment we mad
de clear in o
our newsletter.
wise, not all companiees are dep
pendent on debt to fuel
f
growth
h. Rather,
Likew
busin
nesses with the
t ability to
o generate ssolid internaal cash flowss will remain
n, as ever,
sough
ht after inve
estments.
Austrralian Goverrnments and
d Debt
It is rather iron
nic that just when eveeryone else
e is looking to cut do
own debt,
goverrnments are
e heading in
n the other direction. As
A we outlin
ned in our June 2008
quartterly newsletter under the
t title, “Go
overnments–
–Perfecting the art of sttealing”, it
was looking rath
her ominous that with
h revenue shortfalls
s
a growing threat, that
hortfall. So while the
goverrnments of all persuasions would look to makke up the sh
dead hand of govvernments to
t tax more is always a constant
c
thrreat, the she
eer size of
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the revenue holee has meantt that large of
o chunks off new debt aare now thee only real
viablee funding altternative.
ng aside thee Federal Government’s projected net debt posiition of $188
8 billion in
Puttin
four years’ timee, the situaation facing the variou
us state govvernments is just as
m a combin
ned net debt position of
o just $21 billion
b
two years
y
ago,
confrronting. From
budget papers now show this rising to $166
$
billion by 2012‐13
3. So while businesses
b
t
their
t
belts and reduciing their reeliance on bank fundiing, state
are tightening
goverrnments willl be up to their necks in new deb
bt. And with
h such a burden, it is
already apparentt that valuab
ble assets wiill be offload
ded and servvices outsourced from
public to private hands. And down the track, don’t be
b surprised
d to read thaat the real
winne
ers to emerrge from th
his new era of conservaatism will in
nclude all th
hose new
invesstors and business operaators who get to share in the goverrnments’ ow
wn pursuit
of deleveraging.
New website
w
is neew and imprroved with eeasy access to our libraryy of newslettters.
Our website
Watcch the two noteworthy interviews un
o interest.
nder items of
www
w.selectorfun
nd.com.au
19
COMPANIES VISIITED DURING THE 4th QUARTER
Q
20
008‐2009
April
SH
HV
WO
OR
PX
XS
MN
ND
BO
OQ
PLI
BR
RC
SIP
P
ALLL

Select Harvests
H
managgement meetin
ng
WorleyP
Parsons site vissit
Pharmaxis third quarter conference call
Monadeelphous Group
p management meeting
Bank of Queensland m
management meeting
m
nc management meeting
Peplin In
Brain Reesource managgement meetin
ng
Sigma Pharmaceutical
P
ls managemen
nt meeting
Aristocrrat Leisure ann
nual meeting

01
1/04/09
08
8/04/09
09
9/04/09
09
9/04/09
15
5/04/09
16
6/04/09
20
0/04/09
21
1/04/09
21
1/04/09

MQ
QG
REEA
OR
RG
AG
GK
IREE
IIN
N
OSSH
CTTX
CP
PB

Macquaarie Group full year briefing
REA Gro
oup managemeent meeting
Origin Energy
E
Macquaarie conference
e
AGL Eneergy Macquariee conference
Iress Maarket Technolo
ogies Macquarie conference
iinet Maacquarie confeerence
Oil Searrch Macquarie conference
Caltex Australia
A
Macquarie conferen
nce
Campbeell Brothers Maacquarie confe
erence

01
1/05/09
04
4/05/09
06
6/05/09
06
6/05/09
06
6/05/09
06
6/05/09
06
6/05/09
06
6/05/09
07
7/05/09

May
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WBC
QB
BE
CP
PU
TA
AH
WO
OR
FLTT
FA
AN
AR
RP
AU
UW
TLSS
STO
WDC
DJS
WO
OW
NA
AN
IGO
O
PA
AN
MB
BN
WSSA
RO
OC
CX
XD
PX
XS
CP
PB
RO
OC
FPH
CX
XD
TEL

Westpac Banking Corp
poration Macq
quarie conferen
nce
QBE Insurance Group Macquarie conference
Computtershare Macquarie conferen
nce
Tabcorp
p Holdings Maccquarie conference
WorleyP
Parsons Macqu
uarie conference
Flight Ce
entre Macquarrie conferencee
Fantastiic Furniture Macquarie confe
erence
ARB Corrporation Macquarie confereence
Australian Wealth Management Macquarie conferrence
Telstra Corporation
C
M
Macquarie conference
Santos Macquarie
M
con
nference
Westfieeld Group Macq
quarie confereence
David Jo
ones Macquariie conference
Woolwo
orths Macquarrie conference
Nanosonics managem
ment meeting
Indepen
ndence Gold m
management meeting
m
Panoram
mic Resources management meeting
Mirabela Nickel management meeting
Western
n Areas managgement meetin
ng
ROC Oil annual meetin
ng
CathRx management m
meeting
Pharmaxis site visit
Campbeell Brothers full year results briefing
b
ROC Oil open investorr day
hcare full year results briefing
Fisher & Paykel Health
CathRx site visit
m Corporation of NZ investor open day
Telecom

07
7/05/09
07
7/05/09
07
7/05/09
07
7/05/09
07
7/05/09
07
7/05/09
07
7/05/09
07
7/05/09
07
7/05/09
08
8/05/09
08
8/05/09
08
8/05/09
08
8/05/09
08
8/05/09
13
3/05/09
13
3/05/09
13
3/05/09
13
3/05/09
13
3/05/09
21
1/05/09
22
2/05/09
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